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September 10, IM, Monday, Ph cycle

SECTION: International News

LENGTH: 729 words
headline: Bo.ber Al Rebel Conference Still At large 

byline: An AP E.tra, Bp REID 6. KILLER, Aimialed 

DATELINE: SAN JOSE, Costa Rica

KEYWORD: Boubcr-at-Large

Press Writer

with hooded, blue-grey eyes . 
hands and little threat ofthreat of

s aoo he exploded a bomb by remote control at a hews errilla campon southern Nicaragua, hilling four people

E°He is slender and muscular, 
a professional assassin with innocent blood on his 
capture.

More than three months ago, 
conference at a rural guc— 
and injuring 2< others.

Today his identity and whereabouts remain a mystery.

ma/rX'Xr^
solid clues,

* i tho attack was Eden Pastora, the anti-Sandinista 
““ s“fferM tufni anS $hr8Pnel “°“ndS-

Killed were a Nicaraguan rebel and three 
of*an four^or «« injured were hurt co badly

they still remain under medical care.

plotted within its boundaries.

. laH »»it from the country to seek medical treatment rd badly « ».>" ^aplt.! ™ '» Sa" J°5e
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‘ »ore than five hours before receiving permission to fly to the United States,

< Three weeks ago, police showed up at the home o* Hark Baillie, a
corresponoent for the Reuters news agency, with a search warrant naming him as 
the possible terrorist.

Baillie, who is short, stocky and bears no facial resemblance to the prime 
suspect, was able to clear himself with a call to the British Embassy, and the 
police retreated apologetically after a three-hour search of his house.

Authorities agree that the man they really want was posing as a 
photojournalist and traveling under a stolen passport that identified him as Per 
Anker Hansen.

The real Per Anker Hansen, a Danish architect, reported his passport 
missing four years ago and has never been to Central America.

Two days after the explosion, reporters visited the small, cheap hotel in 
downtown San Jose where the terrorist lived for almost a month before the 
assassination attempt. They were able to obtain a record of his telephone calls 
from the switchboard operator.

But it was another three days before Costa Rican investigators got to the 
i hotel, too late to find any fingerprints. They then spent hours trying to find
1 the "suspicious foreigners1' _ actually newsmen _ who had been trying to trace

some of the real suspect's calls.

The man known as Hansen had traveled with legitimate journalists to 
Pastora's camp on the northern bank of the San Juan River, which marks the 

eastern boundary between Costa Rica and Nicaragua, carrying an aluminum
■ equipment case.

In that case, investigators say, was a bomb made of plastic explosive and 
' metal shrapnel, which he touched off with a hand-held detonator after slipping
' unobtrusively from the riverside building minutes before Pastora began his

news conference.

’ According to witnesses, he then forced himself into one of the first boats
f evacuating the wounded and was taken to a regional hospital for treatment of

what doctors later said were two minor cuts. He took a taxi to San Jose the next 
morning. There, he checked out of his hotel and disappeared.

Photographs of the suspect taken before and after the explosion have been 
distributed to law enforcement agencies worldwide.

Theories abound on whom employed him,

Custis Minsor, the U.S. ambassador to Costa Rica, has speculated that the 
terrorist was employed by Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista government.

Pastora, who has recovered from his injuries, has variously attributed the 
crime to the Sandinistas, then CIA and to enemies within his own anti-Sano’inista 
group.
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EDITOR'S ND'E _ Reid G. Miller, 
San Jose, was one of the reporters 
at which the bombing occurred, and

an Associated Press correspondent based in 
covering the Eden Pastors news conference 
was among those wounded.
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Copyright • 1984 The Washington Post 

August 28, 1984, Tuesday, Final Edition

SECTION: First Section; A12

LENGTH; 1067 words

HEADLINE: Costa Rica Stymied in Hunt for Assassin 

BYLINE: By Edward Cody, Washington Post foreign Service 

DATELINE: SAN JOSE, Costa Rica

KEYWORD: C.R1CA

Killed three reporters and a guerrilla in an attempt to blow 
leader Eden Pastora three months ago has vanished, leaving

BODY:
■ The assassin whp

up Nicaraguan rebel ------- -
behind rage and mystery but no solid leads.

Cn^ta Rican investigators say they have come to a dead end in their effort to 
establish his identity and whereabouts, and await answers from police in other

feTe? X’r’"pe$«7=2^ "o SXVlha P-U, Is
melj’to remain free for othe? assignments in the future.

Based on interrogation of reporters present at the Hay 30 “^t, Costa Rican 
I£.> .lifI ;“;: »::,»-.-;;';.

»■? ” s«
The investigators know the assassin was not Hansen. The real Jansen, a 

Oanssh architect «ho report«I hB passport ‘‘»^"/“^'"‘Xiriphe“’^? 
to Central America. They also belie french authorities report nobody
e^i^heai/of'o^saw himTt trails address he listed on registering at the 

Gran Via Hotel in San Jose.

cSSS-SXS
least two sets pf false documents.

taS»S3S»®=
Curtin Winson the U.S. ambassador here, has announced that Nicaragua s SanJuBta i“’™«“ •» ”«'»» •“‘Mr the ’
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.ssocl.tes, with »0 »ore W 90 on than Nirsor have
have suQQested the bomber was workirg for the Nicaraguan a Hvti’antl-Sandinista group that, at CIA urging, was seeking 
Pastora would not accept.

Pastora's
CIA. Still others 
Democratic force, 
an alliance that 

out»» new recovered from burns suffered in the bombing, has publicly 
blamed the CIA. Just as publicly, jr/olUa^ues^^

n..0oy.nt guerrilla chief has 
no proof for any Df the speculation.

So» Costa mean investigators have privately underlined two elements they 
say point suspicion at Nicaraguan >5eJ“:,ri”‘ overland 
undisclosed sources that the assassin left Costa Rica overiano 
riav after the explosion. Second, they say, the method ustd Hay earlle^atteepVto assassinate ’pastora, pr.vately attributed 
officials to Sandinista intelligence agents.

in that atte.pt, June 19, WB, a Nicaraguan was killed and 
when a bo.b they were carrying to orl'here note that’ the radio

radios such as walkie-talkies.
* nt.ir ttsp unpr is caDtured and interrogated, investigators say, these 

leads'are^llttle^.ore than inforoed speculaUon. Angel^Ed.undo^Solano^Costa

a’uuo^ue's^re M«d tttly to detain witnesses and gather evidence In the 

first hours after the blast.

The man posing as Hansen — 
Nicaraouan border, moments before the bomb exploded Bt fie fnst to cn.t %to boats taking wounded to nearby 
Rica, according to reporters on the scene, despite t e 
slightly wounded.

...EK«
?^rL"£rr'srson7'i s“di'si Ulevista producer with who. he had traveled In search 

of Pastora in previous weeks.
. e,« »ho tran Via Hotel about 10:JO a.». Torbiornsson went to 

a sMrh«5 ti? fir et nl of m wounds and the .an calling hi.self 
'».W. hotel till .nd dropped out of sight.

Since then, Investigators of the Cost. .lean '.".«lu/.Uws, on
Vr^i U^oSh" Unshed few det.ils .Pout the killer.

rts from 
for Nicaragua the 
30 resembled an 

i by Costa Rican

a second injured 
exploded

. .. - - -■ -j

a precaution they

had left the riverside shack, just inside the
- ■ ■ - 7:20 p.m. He was among 

Ciudad Quesada in Costa 
fact that he was only

minor cuts, doctors

10:3.0 a.». Torbiornsson went to

for Judicial Investigations, an
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of the interview tape indicates his Spanish was native, despite his 
Panish and efforts to fake Bn accent. Sone who have heard the tape 
intonations are those of the southern countries of South America.

no record of his having left the country after the bombing, and 
immioration officials have no recollection of anyone Batching h s 
flvino out May 31 or June 1. Nor is there any record of 8 departure 
Anne Boone Marescot, the Identity in the French passport, also 

i woman who had traveled with the so-called Hansen during earlier

There is i 
ai rline and 
description 
by Patricia 
stolen, of a —-.... ....... -
recorded exits and entries around Central America.

various reports generated by distribution of the photographs - thatthe 
killer was a Basque terrorist, a Uruguayan rightist or a Uruguayan 
have led investigators nowhere. Part of the problem, they say, is that P°lice 
agencies in other countries have been slow to respond to the Costa Rican 
queries.
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America Weekly

July 27, 1984

£

Newsletters, Ltd.;
Report

it was only a matter of 
the Tupamaros, made an

the scene,

is no longer a

SECTION: URAGUAY; WR-B4-29; Pg.

LENGTH: 413 words

HEADLINE: POLITICS'. Tupamaros cast a shadow;
DAR>; DEEDS Of THE PAST HAUNT THE PRESENT

BODY:
Aldunate and General Liber Seregm back on

time before those other protagonists of the early t?70s, 
appearance.

The Movimiento de Liberación Nacional (MLN-Tupamaros) 
political force. But three separate incidents have brought its name back into 
the limelight in recent weeks.

„ A military tribunal has finally sentenced three MLN leaders -- Julio Angel 
Marpnaies Saenz Henry Willy Engler Golovchenko and Marcos Mauricio Rosencoff. 
?h¡ey havl írea&y served Uyeaís in prison, apparently without rial. The 

r-,. roriiiinn their existence now. as the government has just done, isto5*”lV. » Up pah? leader, Ferreira «»-njte. He was
claooed in jail as soon as he arrived back in Uruguay from ex le in June and is 
awaiting tnal on distinctly flimsy charges of subverting public order. The 
authorities now claim that he took part in a meeting with two of these three 
Tupamaro leaders, Rosencoff and Marenales Saenz, at an unspecified date 
completely new charge, according to the Blanco leader s lawyers.

. Another MLN prisoner, Adolfo Wasim Alaniz, is on hunger strike. He, too, 
hat been in Tail for 12 years and is now suffering from cancer, A group of 
faithful supporters have been demonstrating daily in central Montevideo to 
d’eoní Ü» ?«?«!” The ¡¡overrent has so far responded dnly Mtn a eom.un.que 
listing the crimes he is charged with.

• The third reminder of the former urban guerrilla group comes from an 
,rttele in the ioRrado partp paper, Opinar -Meh reprints Info.a non fro. the 
Spanish weekly Interviú about the Tupamaro deserter, Hector Amodio Perez.

A^dio was a key defector from the MLN in 1972. He deliberately betrayed some 
30 hideouts, including the cárcel ^1 pueblo, 3 field hospital, and a number o 
arsenals and documentation centres (LA VI,

as.n^M
of military rule.

nnir.sr and interviú now claim that Amodio was infiltrated into the MLN by the
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SECTION: URAGUAY; UF.-B4-29; PlFr-6----- -

LENGTH: 413 words

HEADLINE: POLITICS: Tupamaros cast a shadow;
DARK DEEDS OF THE PAST HAUNT THE PRESENT

BODY:
far responded only with a communique listing the crimes he is cnargea 

with.
from anThe third reminder of the former urban guerrilla group comes 

which reprints infomation from the 
Hector Amodio Perez.article in the Colorado party paper, Opinar 

Spanish weekly Interviú about the Tupamaro deserter,

Amodie was a key defector from the MLN in 1972. He 
30 hideouts, including the carcel del pueblo, a field 
arsenals and documentation centres (LA VJ, 35).

deliberately betrayed some 
hospital, and a number of

It was his ’ information', too, which was used to ...

LEVEL 1 - 2 OF & STORIES

Copyright t 1976 Latin ^American Newsletters, Ltd.;

SECTION: LA >, 7; Pg. 54

February 13, 1976

LENGTH: 1D1D words

HEADLINE: Argentina: operation cross the road

A®

B0DY" organisation's challenge to Peron and its return to clandestine
it n ouite likely that Dalia Tea has some idea of emulating the Iriouavan ara/offlcers .ho succeeOeO in splitting the tuparr.aros over the issue 

Of coilaborauo°"ith the ar.ed forces, this led Oirectl, to the Oefeet»«. of 
Hecwr i»odlo Perez ano the virtual «struct ion of the Tupa.aros In earl,

1972.
It is however, not necessarily ’non-aarxist’ tD wish to collaborate with the 

armed forces. Throughout Latin America Hoscow:line Communist Parties have been 
urging such a strategy on anyone prepared to listen. H is also ...

LEVEL 1 - 3 OF fl STORIES

Copyright a 1973 Latin American Newsletters, Ltd.; 
Latin America
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td., May 16, 1973

May 16, 1973

SECTION'- NEUS IN BRIEF; LA VII, 2®1 ^5'

LENGTH: 250 words

HEADLINE: Uruguay

body: „ . <p .ltuatiDn unresolved at mid-week, the senate on
_ lb ' «Si ieguert <or_tbe?l«.ng or tbe
LTmienlir; '.«“ifty or Senator

Jar;iiaf.?nCtCitbeVeSrS"rLiSceS‘.o’vro troops fro. the interior
Psutio‘e2 50« or thee. owUiOe the perl.e.er.t ...

LEVEL 1 - 4 OF 8 STORIES

Copyright fc 1973 Latin American Newsletters, 
v y Latin America

May 11, 1973

accused of links with the 
na'atb ’made by Hector Amodio Perei, a 
have been flatly denied by Erro, but the 

to add to their pressure on 
into Montevideo, and

Ltd.;

SECTION: la VII, 19; Pg. 1<6

LENGTH: 570 words

HEADLINE: Uruguay: on many fronts

evident that the a^hor ty have not yet been properly
li.au of military power anauthority no e y whEre lhg 
»ay require a new mstnuaonal crisis ™ of th£

On Monday, Hector,.^0?,^ % no. 35), was brought before the
........ ^"considering the Erro case, and repeated Ms .charge _ 

had'sheltered Tupama'ros. *"* -r^'

BODY:
... remains 

February. The 
tested, and it 
frontier runs, V" vear’(see'Vol. VI
S 0-rT.oolo Peret, it.»
that the senate* had snejic.cu 
evidently ...
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May <, 1973

SECTION: NEWS IN BRIEF ; LA VII, 18; Pg. 1«

LENGTH: 150 words

HEADLINE: Uruguay
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« 1973 Latin American Newsletters, Ltd., nay 4, 1973

BODY: »pirhpr of the left-wing Frente
in the morning newspapers. Erro, a »ant<jr£ti Guerrillas -- of having 

Amplio, wbs accused -- on the denies the charge and observers noted
sheltered Tupamaros in his house. E defectors, including Hector Amodio 
that the mien« came fro» tn°“.n ottic'iarlv fro. torture, suer, as 
Peret, or from prisoners oho su er$Pfleniep Erro’S involvement. Bordaberry 

proered^the cKseTor %» day’s if those newspapers uhrch printed the betarts 

of the charges against Erro.
LEVEL 1 - 6 OF B S10RJES

Copyright 6 1972 Latin American Newsletters, Ltd.;
Latin America

November 10, 1972

SECTION: la VI, *9» 354

length: 990 WD'ds

HEADLINE: Uruguay: fatal decay

over his demand that the head of

The particular documents
- -, Hector

i unknown),
achieve a

: desperate

BODY*»
... ex-defence minister Augusto ^9r'3ni* ’ for withholding

ar.y intelligence Colonel Carlo. nabal, be^.s^ss _ d
information from the ministe , _.r, > Of the Tupamaro ’traitor',which caused the trouble «re tne mem^rs 0 BanifP&t0 outhorship 
Amodio Perez (see Vol. VI, no. « re0 tQ fce sn atteBipt to

circulating among senior ofa f r pp t was a measure of the 
political consensus within tM^P-»ea 
pass which had been reached

LEVE
Copyright 1972 Latin American Newsletters, Ltd.;
v py u Latin America

apo

; Ferreira
rTF 6 STORIES

1

i 
«

4

t

September 1, 1972

SECTION: LA VI, 3S; Pg. 279

LENGTH: 620 words
HEADLINE: Uruguay: under torture

B0D.Y,', security forces may well have been given by the fact oneSr3jor
cou ¿ in April and Hay («e Vol. VI, ^g\íUlligence. The traitor js now 
betrayal, and not from consistently P __ long a Key figure in the 
known to have been Hector AmodiociSion to betray his comrades was not made 
Tupamaros’ mioíed a collective decision to reduce his autho y
rnU^hi’s ^d^rl^ambitions, according to ...

I
t
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Copyright » 1972 Latan American Newsletters, Ltd.; 
Latin America

March 10, 1972

SECTION: NEWS IN BRIEF; LA VI, 10; Pg. BO

LENGTH: 40 words

HEADLINE: Uruguay

BODY:
Police have arrested two Tupamaro 

Manera Lluveras, who were both among 
September. Some 18 alleged Tupamaros

leaders, Hector Amodio Perez and Jorge 
the 106 prisoners who escaped last 

have been detained during the past 10
days.
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June 21, 1984, Thursday, PM cycle

SECTION: International News

LENGTH: 782 wprds
byline: An ap Extra By CARL MANNING, Associated Press writer

DATELINE: SAN JOSE, Costa Rica

KEYWORD: Costa Rica Bombing

&0oh to a slow start and diverted by false leads, Costa Rican authorities have 
not°solved the bombing that Killed four people and wounded 27 at a news 
conference by Nicaraguan rebel leader Eden Pastora.

Police officials have issued an international arrest warrant for a man who 
posed as a Danish photographer, but they do ^/¡^iJl^^tterpWc kill 
he might have gone. And they do not Know who wos behind the attempt to kin
Pastora.

Authorities didn’t begin their investigation until four days after the May 30 
tU« líd'ir^ sue«? on . «10 iron tut 0?. a°urit°“r'
hotel where the wanted nan was last seen a day after the expiosio .

The oo.t.lns occurred just Inside Nicaragua ‘he M"’“” Í71>»’"rAiaoe’/oi 
that divides the two nations. The bomb went Off as Pastora, military xeaaer 
the Costa Rican-based Revolutionary Democratic Alliance, began talking to 
reporter! who had traveled from San Jose to his headquarters.

The blast Killed an American journalist, two Costa Rican journalists and a 

rebel.
Costa Rican authorities say the »an probably entered the room in the wooden 

building with a ’’military-type »ine" in an aluminum case and triggered it y 
remote control while standing outside.

The man called hisself Per Anker Hansen.
About three weeks before the bombing he checked into the downtown Gran Via

the trip to the news conference together.
As it turned out, the »an had a passport stolen in

Hansen I 
America.

turned out, the »an had a passport stolen in I960 from a Per Anker 
in Copenhagen who told Danish authorities he has never been to Cent al
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said the wanted nan spoke “very bad Danish." But 
think anything was amiss until after the bombing

Torbiornsson 
when pressTorbiornsson 

said he did not 
reports began implicating the man.

Costa Rican authorities are investigating because the explosion
Costa Rican citizens and at least part of its planning is presumed to have been 
done in Costa Rica. .

One official, who discussed the case on condition he not be j
conceded that the authorities moved too slowly in the ^9>^,n9hJ?’ They 
»serious mistake” by not dusting for fingerprints in the man s hotel room, iney fnst'ueni'to the hotel on June 5 . thre? Oa/s often Hansen's na.e first 
surfaced in local newspapers as a possible suspect.

a iutiae on June 3 ordered all journalists at the mews conference detained in 
the*country until questioned by authorities. Officials now say they should have 

closed the borders earlier.
At one time, authorities felt the man they wanted might be Spanish, based on 

a taped interview with reporter hours after the bombing.
They even had a name for the man _ Jose Miguel Lujua Gorostiola. But that 

lead fell apart when french police said Gorostiola had been under house arrest 
and had not left France in several months.

Meanwhile an Uruguayan exile living in Sweden said he recognized a 
ohotooraph of the wanted man made at the bombing scene and that he was a fellow 
Kguiyan now living in Venezuela. Authonties, however, have not been able to 

confirm that.
Costa Rican investigators last week went to Panama in hopes of finding some

Panama in May 1982, adding they feel it was the same man.
The acents said they also are looking for a woman who traveled with a bogus. 
The agents s r Jetliner as the phony Dane when he landed in

no< xno“

us h#ve
traveled together on at least eight occasions in or out of Costa Rica.

the left or the right of the political spectrum in Central America.

Pastora who was wounded in the explosion and now is recovering 
joi^th^Nicaragua^DemocraUc Force^^miHtary^group* fightin^th^N^caraguan

government with the support of the Central Intelligence Agency.

The CIA had been putting pressure on J«Jora th the
Democratic Alliance of Nicaraguan rebels based in Costa Rica to merge wi

LEXUS NEXUS LEXUS NEX<I.
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Copyright t 1984 The New York Times Company; 
The New York Times

June 14, 1984, Thursday, Late City Final Edition

SECTION: Section A; Page 4, Column J; Foreign Desk

LENGTH: 1612 words

HEADLINE: ATTACK ON PASTORA: MUCH INTRIGUE BUT FEW FACTS

BYLINE: By RICHARD J. ME1SL1N

DATELINE: MEXICO CITY, June 13

BODY:
Two weeks after a bombing attack on Eden Pastora Gomez, an 

rebel leader, the Costa Rican authorities have established a key , nneinr 
who, using a stolen Danish passport, traveled the region in recent months posing 
as a photographer.

That is nearly all they know.
The man's identity remains a mystery. His current whereabouts is unknown. For 

whom he was working, if anyone, at the time of the blast has notMhprs 
determined. It is not known whether he acted alone or with the help of others.

Tne bomb, which went off at a crowded news conference in Nicaragua near the 
Costa Rican border, killed four people - three jou-nalists and an 
anti-Sandinista rebel - and wounded more than two dozen other people, including 
hr. Pastora. At the same time, it introduced a new and less predictable type 
of terrorism into the long- running conflict in Central America and sharply 
increased tension among and within the opposing factions.

The investigation has been hampered by false leads, conflicting political 
interests and the fact that the bombing took place in a rebel-controlled area 
that the Costa Ricans have no jurisdiction to enter and the Nicaraguans have no 
ability to enter. Various investigations and interested parties have 
concentrated on different possible motives for the attack, generally in line 
with their political orientation.

anti-Saodinista 
suspect - a man

A False Lead Is Abandoned
Costa Rican Government investigators spent days pursuing a lead that the 

chotqqrsohcr* who went by thE fia&E of Par Anker Hansen^ was actually Jose fligue? Lujua Gorostioiaj a fte&ber of the Basque separatist 9™UP 
ETA While the two men bear some facial similarities! this lead was abandoned 
when the French authorities told Costa Rica that Mr. Lujua Gorostiola was under 
a form of house arrest in France and had not been out of the country in several 
months.

A Uruguayan exile in Sweden said Monday that he recognized the key suspect as 
a fellow Uruguayan with whom he engaged jn leftist political activities in the 
late 1960's and early 1970's. The exile, who asked not to be identified for 
security reasons, ¡aid in a telephone Interele. that the .an .as no. livinj in
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Venezuela. He said the Ban’s name had been turned over to Interpol, the 
international police cooperative organization.

r01/4i??7ori Tnhe C A has "sought to consolidate their forces, a move that 
Democratic Force. The c. . . * group based in Honduras expels some

i ,?.ro s™.

Pastora's V;ew Havers
Mr. Pastora Mas «med oetrnn blaming the ^"$,ln9

rebels ano the Sandinistas, forsemal hs. t e^^ obstacle to
the ground, «bunting a campaign * ?, sald shortly before being

U, ‘»»ch is punishment for not

yielding.’1
United States officials projoted the idea"^^/raSub^ar't«" 

^UrU“\o«ar5S, that tJ ^I^^^K^^^m’suS’pSnued 
confirmation of -ho »ight be responsible. Th;idea has »
by the Costa Rican Government with little result.

Ambassador Curtin Winsor Jr., sP^a^9 the^onve^The1*5.!.Al’doesn't do this 
nobody else I can think of who would have the motive, me 
kind of thing.'’

v^«-uiFia:S;S

E»*»" ™85 ’

Rebels Check 2 Possibilities
Meanwhile, investigators from rebel group based^Costa^ica, which is 

known by its initials J" haie been the result of increased
possibilities. One is that the attack couxo nave jjld tQ be
friction in Its own J*n^.Je$J“sJonduran3 forces. The o?her possibility is that 
willing to consolidate u"nJe Honduran-based rebel group to
,\h!.^ankfl’r’.S'’^t,orabee.nd,ih'fr«fofeilhe obstacles to consolidation.

for the Sandinistas,
"n"

little is known about the key suspect in the bombing.
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The imposter had been in the region since at least February and perhaps since

young arcMtect «no liter said his passport «as stolen tn a robbery about four 
years ago.

few Details on imposter
In the month before the bombing, the imposter traveled with a Swedish 

-.nurnai 1st and television producer, Peter Torbiornsson, who has been working or. a3 ooeui nta’r, 0. Cent’ri? Aierlca, Jnb his Bolivian .ssistint, Luis fernsnbo the 
Pra?According to hr. Prado and hr. lorbiornsson, they met in early Hay at the 
Hotel’6ran°via,9a modern but somewhat rundown hotel in downtown San Jose, the 

capital of Ccsta Rica.
Mr. Prado, in an interview Saturday in San Jose's Hospital j£Bre

is recovering from wounds received in the blast, »^Pt«ntioned that the 
supposed Danish journalist appeared to be familiar with Uruguay.

><Lif terr taikino one night about where would be the best place to be,”
recalled. ”1 said the Obelisk in Buenos Aires at midnight. He said the Port o ■ 
Montevideo at 10:30, or something like that.”

Mr Prado said the supposed Dane spoke little Danish, a fact that both he ano , 
r i'S

^?ihi? wosur‘••ine. 1.» fro. • >»‘ »f P««."

, y’r, XJut su?« “w n"3 ”• PaBlor»! ’* ««<” “3S “> 30> the th'
bombing.

Camera Case Is Suspect

Although he used only three 
according to Mr. Prado 
trips, 
and in 1

The I 
around I 
forces i 

Hansen

S/Ss “Xi?“ ci««»
Quesada, in northern Costa Rica.

he

he

-y • a Pentax, a Nikon and a Polaroid,
- ■ > - the »an carried a bulky aluminum camera case on both ik-iuthirltui noM." <»> «>■> '"¡«¡¡“'m .J . S' 

the victims, that this case contained the bomb used in the attach.

bomb exploded at 7U0 P.M., just as a group w^all^hls*
Mr. Pastora to hear hi. explain his reasons for refusing drinker 
with the Honduras-based rebels. The man who called himself Per Ank 

, Md “ft W! "o. only .Merits before, ercording to .Itnesses.

f

1
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At the hospital, where he was found to have only minor cuts, l*PJ*'*r 
cave an interview to a local radio station in which he described himself as 
"really lucky." Speaking in nearly flawless and unaccented Spanish, he said he 
"was on the stairs and fell to the floor" when the explosion took place.

The Trail Ends
The imposter left the hospital early the next morning with Mr. ¡¡rbiornsson, 

and they returned to the capital by ta*i. Hours later he told Mr. ^^’ornsson 
he was leaving the country and, in what officials new concede was a major fla 
in their investigation, he apparently was able to do so.

Early reports said he boarded an Air Florida plane for a direct flight to 
Miami but the name of Per Anker Hansen does not appear on the flight foster 
orbin’Costa Rican immigration records. A spokesman for the Federal Bureau of 
Investioation in Miami said Monday that the agency was trying to determine iStMr’he tai entire the Unite» States, but It hat beer, unable to oo so.

A Costa Rican investi9ator said the authorities established that the ¡»poster 
had headed for the airport, stopping along the way to change money, but did not

intended to travel by lano or even re.a.n in the country. The authorities have 
been unable to trace him beyond that point.

GRAPHIC: photc of Eden Pastora Gomez
SUBJECT: BOMBS AND BOMB PLOTS; civil war AND GUERRILLA WARFARE; IMPERSONATIONS; 
PASSPORTS; ASSASSINATIONS AND ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATIONS
NAME: McISLIN, RICHARD J; PASTORA GOMEZ, EDEN; HANSEN, PER ANKER

GEOGRAPHIC: NICARAGUA; COSTA RICA
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Proprietary to the United Press international 196« 

June 13, 1964, Wednesday, Ph cycle

SECTION: International

LENGTH: 315 words
HEADLINE: Costa Rica seeks additional suspect in Pastora bombing

BYLINE: By PATRICIA WALSH 

DATELINE: SAN JOSE, Costa Rica 

KEYWORD: Pastor

BODY:
Costa

Pastors 
associate

“tE"fle0 th£
ill-fated news conference on flay 30 was under investigation.

Ruiz refused to identify the suspect, who was still in San Jose, 
"it is a probability” the ran was the son of a close associcte o 
legendary revolutionary Che Guevara.

Guevara, an Argentine, was one of 
assistants and was killed in Bolivia 
revolution.

Ruii said an investigation showed

Ricans investigating the bomb that injured Nicaraguan rebel Eden 
M« a suspect a Journalist oelieuec to be the son of a close 
to revolutionary Che Guevara.

spokesman for the Judicial Investigation Organization, said 
“ . . ~ ... _________-irtnrril icf »Hfl » t t Pfl

s Conference on 30 was under investigation.
, who was still in San Jose,

Cuban President Fidel Castro's 
in 1967 while trying to launch

but 
the

top 
a

said

inRuii said an investigation showed the new suspect had lived recently 
Nicaragua and had traveled various times to Cuba.

people and injured 26, including Pastora.
The first suspect, a .an posing as a Journalist ano "»«¿XT.v’ nT 

£?u\??a”tw ih“’th? assassination atteipt on Pastora at his 

headquarters inside Nicaragua.

»!'= "i s=-~-

Investigators belle.ei that the first suspeot, ’s ’
5hTtorrirhVr’i%e8t.rs;"«see"in7"eUn^t"ed ’? frU LtsiPe the hot .here 

Pastora was holding the news conference.

and a
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The Associated Press

The materials in the ap file were compiled by The Associated Press. These 
materials »ay not be republished without the express written consent of The 
Associated Press.

June B( 1904, Friday, PM cycle

SECTION: International News

LENGTH: 519 words

HEADLINE: Bomb Exploded at News Conference Not Homemade

BYLINE: By CARL MANNING, Associated Press writer

DATELINE: SAN JOSE, Costa Rica

KEYWORD: Pastors -Bombing

BODY:
The bomb that exploded at a Nicaraguan rebel news conference May 30 probably 

was a "military-type mine" and was set off by a man believed to be a Spaniard, 
Costa Rican officials say.

The death toll from the blast rose to four Thursday night when Evelio 
Sequeira, 43, a driver and assistant cameraman for Channel 6 television in San 
Jose, died of his injuries.

Three people died earlier from wounds received in the explosion, which 
occurred at a news conference held by rebel leader Eden Pastora in southern 
Nicaragua. Pastora was among 27 people injured.

Costa Rican authorities confirmed Thursday that their prime suspect in the 
bombing was a man who claimed to be a Danish journalist and carried a stolen 
Danish passport, but spoke good Spanish and poor Danish.

-We are concentrating our efforts on the Iberian peninsula," said Rodrigo 
Castro, assistant director of the Judiciary Investigations Office.

The man was last seen shortly before noon the day after the explosion when he 
left the downtown Gran Via Hotel. Hotel records showed he had stayed there for 
about three weeks.

Castro said authorities have asked for international police cooperation in 
the case. An international arrest warrant was issued Monday for the aan, who 
traveled on a passport issued to Per Anker Hansen,

The real Hansen told reporters in Copenhagen that his passport was stolen 
in I960 and he had never been to Central America.

Sources in the Judiciary Investigations Office told The Associated Press they 
were almost certain the man was a Spaniard, but denied news reports that they 
have identified him as Jose Miguel Lujua Gorostiola, a member of the Basque 
separatist organization ETA.
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One source, who asked not to be identified for security reasons, said the „ 
t>onb was a "military-type «line” and that, "there was nothing homemade about it.

The sources refused to say how the bomb was triggered, but it is generally 
thought it was set off by remote control.

Others killed were Linda Frazier of Portland, Ore., a reporter for the 
English-language San Jose newspaper Tico Times; a Channel 6 cameraman, and a 
woman guerrilla.

Pastora is military director for the Revolutionary Democratic Alliance, 
which is fighting to overthrow Nicaragua’s leftist Sandinista government.

In a tape recording made at a hospital in Guesada, Costa Rica, about six 
hours after the bombing, a »an who identified himself as "Per Hansen” spoke 
correct Spanish, accented with inflections that are common among people living 
in Spain, but not in Latin America.

Peter Torbiornsson, 42, of Swedish Television, said the man introduced 
himself when he checked into the hotel, claimed he was a Dane living in Pans 
and offered to work with him.

He said the man was a "nice chap" but spoke bad Danish and did not know some 
common things about Denmark.

The man regularly carried a metal case of a type used by photographers and 
that Judiciary Investigation Office sources said could have been used to carry 
the bomb.

Torbiornsson said he saw the man at the hotel the day after the blast, and 
that he seemed uninjured and in a hurry to leave.
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Copyright e 1972 Latin American Newsletters, Ltd. 
Latin America

November 10, 1972

SECTION' LA VI, 45; Pg. 354

LENGTH: 990 words

HEADLINE: Uruguay: fatal decay

BODY:
The compromise patched up by President Bordaberry to resolve last week's 

cabinet crisis may carry the government through to the new year, but the only 
reason for his survival is the armed forces’ failure to agree among themselves.

The most notable common denominator among the new ministers appointed by 
President Juen Maria Bordaberry last week was their identification with the 
government of ex-President Jorge Pacheco Areco in its twilight years. The final 
nomination to the defence ministry, that of Armando Malet (a former finance 
minister and president of the central bank), was delayed by a further 
altercation with the military, which arose when Bordaberry tried to appoint the 
retired General Alcides Tamiel to the defence ministry. There were immediate 
military objections as Tamiel — commander-in-chief of the army until last March 
-- is a committed legalista and was therefore unacceptable. This made it quite 
clear that Bordaberry's freedom to manoeuvre is now strictly limited by the 
armed forces.

The pachequista cast of the new cabinet was perhaps inevitable following the 
withdrawal of the batllista ministers, as Bordaberry has nowhere else to turn. 
The sector of the Blanco Party which follows senator Wilson Ferreira Aldunate 
might conceivably have rallied to the defence of constitutional government, but 
no? unless Boraberry was ready and able to stand up to the military, and to 
commit his administration to such measures as nationalisation of the banking 
system and genuine agrarian reform. But at the sa^e time, the scandals shaking 
the nation’5 financial establishment have now deeply involved those pachequista 
groups on which Bordaberry has to lean.

In the middle of last week, a civilian judge ordered the detention of four 
ex-directors of the defunct Banco Mercantil (see Vol. V, Nos. 15 & 17), These 
included Juan Carlos Peirano Fació, the brother of Jorge Peirano Fació, who was 
for a long time Pacheco’s virtual prime minister until his resignation from the 
foreign ministry in April 1971. Jorge Peirano, too, was called in for 
questioning, but he was released after a few hours, as he was not actually 
working at the bank at the time of its collapse. The Banco Mercantil affair has 
been simmering gently ever since Ferreira Aldunate’s sensational speech to the 
senate In Hay 1970, in which he called for the impeachment of the then finance 
minister. Cesar Charlone. The accusations against the ex-directors are 
impressive: the unauthorised retention of B million dollars’ worth of foreign 
currency: the retention of 400,000 dollars to be remitted abroad on behalf of 
clients; and maintaining false records of balances. These are just a few of the 
charges which must be answered; the case could end by embarrassing Bordaberry as 
much as that of Jorge Batlie, who is still in prison awaiting sentence.
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Plans to appeal Batlie’s case to the supreme court, which are being 
considered by his family and friends, could in fact lead to a new confrontation 
between the civilian and military authorities. But tne possibilities for such 
confrontations are now becoming endless, and the permutations bewildering. 
Interior minister Walter Ravenna (minister of health practically throughout the 
Pacheco administration) has to consider how he should deal with an investigation 
into police corruption in Montevideo. Most senior officers are deeply involved 
in smuggling rackets and other irregular activities. And the actual chief of 
police. Colonel Rodolfo Zubia, who is named in the ministry report, happens to 
the brother of General Eduardo Zubia, chief of the second military region and a 
leader of the so-called right-wing nationalists in the armed forces. It was he, 
together with General Esteban Cristi, who made the running in the latest 
skirmishes with Bordaberry. It is also worthy of note that the investigation 
into the police was prompted by the fact that Inspector Hector Moran Charquero 
-- who was killed by the Tupamaros in April 1970 (see Vol. IV, No. 18) -- left 
assets worth the unaccountably large sum of more than half a million dollars.

It was the right-wing officers also who dashed with ex-defence minister 
Augusto Legnanj, over his demand that the head of army intelligence, Colonel 
Carlos Trabal, be dismissed for withholding information from the minister (see 
Vol. VI, No. 43i, The particular documents which caused the trouble were the 
‘memoirs’ of the Tupamaro 'traitor', Hector Amodio Perez (see vol, VI, No. 15) 
and also a manifesto (authorship unknown), circulating among senior officers, 
which appeared to be an attempt to achieve a political consensus within the 
armed forces. It was a measure of the desperate pass which had been reached 
that Ferreira Alpunate was discussing with Bordaberry a plan under which known 
political activists in key military units would be dispersed to outlying 
garrisons. Ferreira broke off negotiations when Bordaberry accepted the army's 
demand that Trabal -- a possible national leader himself — be left in his job. 
Bordaberry is subsequently believed to have agreed that there would be no 
shuffling of commands without the army’s consent.

It is now quite generally agreed that the only factor which keeps Bordaberry 
in office is the lack of accord between the right wingers and peruanjsta 
nationalists. The so-called peruanjsta faction, named for their belief that 
Uruguay needs a radical military government similar to that of Peru, is headed 
by Generals Gregorio Alvarez and Cesar Vadora. These two held their peace 
during the latest crisis, although implicitly backing Zubia and Cristi. They 
may well be calculating that Vadora could easily be commander-in-chief of the 
army from 1 January, when General Cesar Augusto Martinez is due to retire; and 
secondly that >f a prolonged period of military rule is envisaged, unity will be 
essential.
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